MUST HAVES

Danish Design

Box it Up

Dinner with little ones has
never been easier with the
Evolu 2 high chair, $229.95.
It can sit at both your dining
table or kitchen bench
heights and be converted
into a low chair for older
children, making this high
chair a very cost-effective
investment for years to
come. Visit www.
danishbydesign.com.au.

Gift giving is made easy with
Annabel Trends’ newest range
of gift sets. Available in two
styles for girls and boys, the
Teddy Gift Box, $59.95, is
complete with a cuddly teddy,
baby booties and hand rattle.
The Boxed Baby Sock Set,
$29.95, makes a wonderful
present all year-round. For
more gift ideas, visit www.
annabeltrends.com.

Style Your Castle
This Goes With That

Sussan has launched its newest
maternity range designed for
the busy mother-to-be. The
collection offers a variety of
exclusive prints from stripes to
florals with a focus on
separates that builds you
a comfortable, stylish wardrobe
throughout your pregnancy.
Available now in 152 stores
nationwide and online at
www.sussan.com.au.

What
WE LOVE

The LOLA Collection collaboration by Castle x Nathan + Jac helps
create a peaceful, colourful and happy place for little ones. The
interiors range includes a variety of modern bright blankets,
cushions, artwork and toys for nurseries and toddler rooms. Full
Room Packs start from $1300, while Accessory Packs start at $83.
For the full range, visit www.nathanjac.com.au.

Move over nappies, wipes
and breast pumps. We’ve found
gorgeous gifts and products for
every new mum and bub

Cocoon With a Cause

Naturally Sweet
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Nap Nest
COMPILED BY EMMA-KATE HEWITT

Beechworth Honey has launched
its natural beauty skincare range,
which contains honey’s healing,
replenishing and cleansing
properties, perfect for expecting
mothers. Including hand creams
and body moisturisers, the
collection is priced from $16.95.
Every product sold contributes to
saving Australia’s honeybees
through the Bee Cause program
for young people. Available at
Woolworths and online at www.
beechworthhoney.com.au.

Studies have shown that babies
sleeping in or on merino settle
quicker, sleep longer, feed better, cry
less and gain weight faster than any
other fabric or fibre. Eco Peko's
Merino Nest Pillow (100cm x 80cm),
$389, is made from ultrafine merino
wool with an inner pillow made from
cotton and filled with recycled PET
bottle fibre, which is hypoallergenic.
For more, visit www.ecopeko.com.

The soft cosy wraps by Mama Maya
are made from breathable, organic
cotton muslin. In partnership with the
Birthing Kit Foundation, proceeds from
the wraps will support maternal health
programs in developing countries,
helping mums access a cleaner and
safer birth. Retailing at $38, each
wrap features a signature spot in grey,
ink or salmon. Find the range at
www.mamamaya.com.au.
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